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Data Report: Str Meaurements in the Botom Boundary Layer
with BASS Tripo STRSS IT 19991
Thoma F. Grosst
Ji& Amt
A. J. Willi 111tt
Overvew
The Sedment Traspo Events on Shelves and Slopes expenment of
witer 19991, STRSS II, was designed to provide a descrption of me physi-
cal conditions when sent is in motion. Off me Nomern Caornia coast
swell frm off shore sto domiates me physics in me tubulent bottom
bounda layer. The effects of waves on sedent trsport at depths of 120m
and 9O where most surac wid chop is absent, was studied by measurg
rapid motions with me bottom bounda layer acoss a wide rage of time
scales. Ths was acomplished ths yea by using in situ processing to
compress most of the data and a very large data reordr to keep samples of
raw data every few hour. The data presentation wi emphasiz me in situ
prosse data for an overvew of the expenmenta results. A sample of me
rapidly sampled raw data wil also be presented
The Benthc Acoustic Strss Sensor trpo, BASS, ar bottom landing
instrnt platform designed to measur me tubulent bottom bounda layers.
The tuulent bottom bounda layer is me tuulent flow in the region frm
me sedent bed to 5 to 10 meters above me bottm. With th region tu-
bulent strss slows the flow from midwater colum sp to zero at me "no-
slip" condition of the sea bed. Bounda shea strss scales seent erosion
rates and provides bounda frction which afects the fu water column
momentu balance. The strss is due to me me bounda layer shear and
enhance by wave generate tuulence. Therefore measurs of me mean
profie and wave action ar neeed as well as a molig memod by which me
be shea strss can be derived The Grt, Maen and Glenn models of
wave-curnt interaction wi be use for ths.
The shear velocity profie is to fit order a logarthc profie described
by U (z )=. IK In z Izo . The shear velocty scale, U., descbes the tubulence
intensity and is use to denve me bounda shea strss 'to=pu.2. These quan-
tities ar measur by obtang velocity profies at hal hourly intervals
thugh me bottom 5 meters of me flow.
The wave action is denved by obtag pressur power sptr every hal
hour. Frm ths a pe frquency and pressur varance ar obtaned. By
t Sldaway Inniie of Ocy, Savam, GA. 31416. Oi Lgrs.skio
tt Woo Hole Occ Instie, Woos Hole. MA. Omct Lwis
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using liea wave theo these ar relate to the nea be wave velocity and
cxcurion amplitude. The valdity of thesc conversions ar checked by com-
parson to velocity varance which is dominate by wavc motions.
The BASS trpo provide tuulent bottom bounda layer descrptions
by measung the velocity at six fied locations with S meters of the bed.
The me velocity data is used to derive logarthmic profie estiates of u.: In
adtion the BASS velocity data, which is saled at 1.6 Hz, can provide esti-
mates of kietic energy and the Reynolds strss tensor by averaging velocity
component crss coirlations: 30" 1 --4Q .u .~ .~ U.(t)U.(I)dl - U,U,i J 30minLl i J 'J
1=0
where Ui (I) is th~ ongial tie senes data Ui is the average over 30 minutes




Two BASS trpo were deployed at the STSS sites witer 1990-91.
The fit deploymnt did not yield usable data The seond deployment frm
Jan. 91 to Mah 91 yielde data at each site. The BASS trpo ar named
Bayshor 3, BS3, and Bayshore 4, BS4. BS3 was deployed to the shallower
site in 90 meters and BS4 was deployed to the 130m site.
................................................. .................. .** *
Bayshor m (BS3):
Depth: 90 meter site
Loation: C3 38 37.88N 123 28.16W
Tur on : scan 1, 112 230, Jan. 12 2:30 GMT 1991 = 12.1042 year day
In water: scan 4, 112 40, Jan. 12 4:00 GMT 1991 = 12.1667 (y.d.)
Out water: sca 2673, 308 1830, Mar. 8 18:30 GMT 1991 = 67.7708 (y.d.)
DOk Zeros: scans 2692:2696, Ma. 9 4:00:00
Tur off: scan 2737, 310 230, Mar. 10 2:30 GMT 1991 = 69.1042 (y.d.)
Sensor Height
Meta Clad #1 21 em
Meta Clad #2 110 em
Meta Clad #3 177 em
Meta Clad #4 264 cm
Meta Clad #5 378 em
Meta Clad #6 450 em
Meta Clad #7 516 em














Tr 1 138 cm
Tr 2 342 em
Prssur 394 cm
Commnts (Marku's notes)
al thermstOr meur frm
center of sensing element
Meaur to approx. center of sensing
volum (se other side)
Al six po ar large" size sensor cages
Bottm of po one is 23.5 em off deck
Guys from above six, four and two.
Guy frm below one.
lOem path lengt
15 cm path lengt
NJI or #9129
Caera No camera on BS3. Relyig on Wheatcft's SCAT, 80 cm.ab.
Compass: 6e gry cod, = 84 degres
Bayshore m AC to compass angle -75 or 255???
339 deg N = 84+255 = Dition of flow FROM 339N is positive AC axis
Magnetic decliation 16.5.
Rotate AC to Eat, BD to Nort with 9021+16.5 cclk
Compass: 6e gry cod, = 84 degres,
Magnetic delination 16.5.
June 16, 1992
Bayshoæ il AC to compas angle +15
Rotate AC to Eat and BD to Nor with -90
Tota rotaon: 84 +16.5 -90 +15 = 2S.5 cclk
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.................**********.................*.......................***
BayShoæ IV (BS4):Depth: -
Lotion: C4 38 35.55N 123 32.23W
Tu on : scan 1, 108 2330, Jan. 8 23:30 GMT 1991 = ? yea day
In wate scan 9, 109 330, Jan. 9 3:30 GMT 1991 = ? (y.d.)
Out wate: s 2992, 312 700, Mar. 12 7:00 GMT 1991 = ? (y.d)
Dok Zes: scan 3057:301, Mar. 13 15:30-1730
(bst zero) ,sc 3058, Ma. 13 16:00
Tu off: scan 3061, 313 1730, Mar. 13, 17:30 GMT 1991 = ? (y.d.)
Sensor Height
Meta Clad #1 17 em
Meta Cla #2 103 em
Meta Clad #3 195 em
Meta Clad #4 295 em
Meta Clad #5 379 em
Meta Cl #6 455 em
Meta Clad #7 520 em
Meta Clad #8 598 em
Commnts
al thersto meur frm
center of sensig elen;ent
Meaur to approx. center of sensing
volume (se other side)
Al six sensor cages ar large size
BASS Pod 1 37.5 em
BASS Pod 2 74.5 em
BASS Pod 3 135.0 em
BASS Pod 4 194 em
BASS Pod 5 254 em Bottm of cage 1 is 22.6 cm off dek
BASS Pod 6 495 em Support nng is 5.05 em thck (2inch)
Guy nngs ar insert at each point where guys ar.
Trasmissometers
Tr 1 139 em
Tr 2 34 em
5 em path lengt
5 em path lengt
NJ 2 or #13032Prssur 40 em
Cara 319 cm Meaur frm lens of camera (not case)
28mm lens with index of refrtion = 34mm
Compass: 28 gry cod, = 284 degrs
Magnetic decliation 16.5.
Bayshore IV AC to compass angle +75
Rotate AC to Eat and BD to Nor with -90
Tota rotation: 284 +16.5 -90 +75 = 285.5 cclk
Footpad is stadig on a bolt of 1 em height. Footpad is 3.7cm thck.
June 16, 1992
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Al meurments ar to the dok.
...................................................... ............... * *
Data reded on each tape:
A more complicate ,data reorg scheme was use in the SlRSS n
exprint than STRS I of 1988-89 (Grss and Wilams 1988-89
Daiapon). The data ar reived frm the BASS seral UART by a Tattetae
VI with a 20 Megabyte har drve. BASS is progr to deliver simple
"Event" reor at 2.0 Hz. Every hal hour the "Average" recor crated by
the progr in BASS ar trsmitt The Tattetae reives the BASS data
and does some adtional calculations as well as storig the data. The
Tattetae wrtes all data to its 296K RA "datae". Every 21 hours the
datae is wrtten to the har disk. The ma par of the data consists of two
reord of FF data and me "average" reord wrttn each half hour. Two
miute averages of the velocity at every level ar formed in the Tattetae and
wrtten to disk. The FF calculations use par of the datae as scratch to hold
the four · 512 lengt time series. These ar reord when the datale is wrt-
ten. In adtion each hal hour eight miutes of raw "event" reords ar
reor to the datae. Therefore the eight miutes in memory ar reorded






248 byts per average reord from BASS
520 bytes per FFs generate in TOPSTR.TT
42.(248+520) = 32256 = 7Eoo
Therefor the cycle for wrtig to disk is now 21 hour.
800FF
BANK 2




Room kept around for the diectional wave spctr
. (Sti nee some work)
18001FF
BANK 4 FF storage
P,U3,V3,U6,V6
20027FF





BANK 6 AN. 7
Event reor frm fit 8 miutes of eah hal hour
**************....................................................
The 248 byt average reor frm BASS is as follows:
AA B3(4) M(onth)O(ay) H(our) M(inute) -
24 2-byt word values for mea values of velocity:
4 per sensor A - D on eah sens
6 sensor Senso 1 is at the bottm
Values approx.= 800H (2 byts) V=O cms90 ~ velocty700 ~ velocty
FF FS=12O cms
001 FSneg = -120 cm/s
ff is reserved to represent faiurs
6 byts (qualty wor - al zes if nothg blocks
the ACM sensor).
It is an errr counter. It is 2 bitsaxs
00 no errr
01 1-15 err
10 16-63 enrs1 1 ~ err
Sta left to nght from the bottom.
Crss Pructs
10 worsenso (1 word = 2 byts)
4 X 4 ma:




Done for sensors: 2, 3, 4,.5
Tota of 40 - 2 byt word
Typical value close to ~~ (e.g. (030)
They ar a mesur of tuulent kietic energy.
Next 30 byts = 2 mi. over-raged velocity for po 3 (midde po).
(A 2-byt number is represente by a byt frm the midde.
Thus a sp of 8030h would be reor as 03. )
U, V, U~ V ...
Analog Values (repet 3 tis; read each 10 mis.)
TEERATU, TRSMISSO~1ER, PITCH & ROLL
TE (2 byt words for each thermstor 8 thermstors)
FF (FS) 32 deg C
June 16. 1992
~~ (OS) 0 deg C
Read frm bottom up.
More offset between thermstor than change.
2 byt word = Lower Trasmissometer
2 byte wor Upper Trasmissometer
Values OOH = Bea blocked
FF = Absolutely trsparnt water (no water is
that trsparnt)
CO = is a tyical value (3/4 FS)
2 bytes Pitch (Tis shouldn't change)
2 bytes Roll (Ts shouldn't change)
40 = is tyical number (or 60)
FF RECORD
Fourer trsformtions of pressur varance, fruencies (1:4O)/256s.






BASS velocity calibrations involve a gai factor and a zero offset. The
gai factor is only a function of the path lengt and spe of sound in water,
neither of which ar vanable, gai = 0.00368 cmsec /bit. The zero offsets ar
due to capacitence vanations of the cables. Ths changes slightly with each
confgution of the trpo Therefor zero velocities ar mesur by deploy-
ing the trpo with each po wrppe in plastic to sti the flow. These zero
deploymnts were done off the dok on Marh 9 and 13 afer the expenment.
The maum magnitudes of the zero velocities' ar - 5 cms. One channel
frm eah po may be discard. A large offset zero is an indicator of trouble
and is usually the chanel which is discar Furer refiements of the zeros
ar calculated by assumng a ditional dependence of errrs (another tech.
repo). By using these zeros, velocity vecto ar obtaed which yield loga-
nthmic profie slope with regrssion coeffcients in excess of 0.98 indicatig
confdence of better than 0.2 cm/s in the mean spd estiates.
Table 1
BS3 Zeros (cmsec) scan 2693, Marh 9, 4:30 GMT
po # 
chanel 1 2 3 4 5 6
A 0.5814 1.2475 -0.4306 -1.1482 0.4490 4.3718
B 0.5226 1.1739 -1.6486 0.7949 -1.1923
C 1.1371 1.0120 -0.5226 -0.5778 1.6597
D -0.8758 0.9053 -0.1398 0.3680 0.2760 ' 2.9146
BS4 Zeros (cm/se) scan 306, Marh 13, 17:00 GMT
po # 
chanel 1 2 3 4 5 6
A 4.4086 -1.9798 0.1914 2.01 66 0.5152 -0.5630
B 6.6203 -0.0699 3.6616 2.4325 0.5189 -0.2981
C -0.045 1.6891 0.3533 4.2320 .0.5594 1.1813
D -0.8170 0.1251 -1.0120 3.2605 -0.7618 1.1334
Figu 1 shows a few sample profies. The four symbols for each level
reprsent sp estites based on th axes, givig four combinations. The
qualty of the zero calbrations is visualy represented by the consistency
between estiates of sp.
Transmimeters
The trsmissometers ditly measur percent trsmission, %Tr =
100%*bits2768. . Light attenuation, a=-1, is denved from:
Tr = Troe-a
1 Tro
a = ilog Tr
where I is the path lengt of the light beam and Tro is a cabration trsmis-
sion at zero light attnuation. Trois due to clea water attnuation and an
June 16, 1992
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unown effect frm plastic spacers we used to reuce the pathlengt frm 25
em toiO.cm) Their attenuation effect has not yet ben calbrated. But attenua-
tion is simply offset a constat amunt by Tr 0 . The prlimiar plots use
Tro=l00 Therefor when the trsmissometers wer working the measurs
of light attnuation can be seen to go frm a miimum of - 4 m -I which is the
offset due to Tro to maimum values of 30 m-I which represent light attenua-
tion of at least 26 m -I .
TherDUstors
Thermstors wi be properly calibrated later ths FalL. A rough calibration
has been applied:
T = 25*bus /65535
where bits rages 0 to 65535 corrspondig to 0 to 25 degrees Centigrde.
Tilt and Roll Sensrs
The tit and roll sensors output a 0 to 2 Volt signal coorespondig to
angles of -45° to +45°. The AI convertr maps 0 to 5 Volts to 0 to FF.
The formula for angles in degres frm the tit or roll word, W, is:
° 5V 45°
e = (WX 65535 IV)x iv
The resolution is 0.0034° per bit or 0.34° per 100 bits. Zero degres is W =
13107 = 3333h. Because the STRSS matr is expresse in strame coordi-
nates and the horizonta to the slope of the sea be is not actualy known to
with lri, the tit and roll ar used to check that the angles ar less than
0.3° = ta-I 11200. .
Ths is equivalent to 13()Wc:13200. BS3 has Tilt = -0.522°, Roll
= +0.903°. BS4 has large angles: Tilt = -2.86°, Roll
= -3.48°.
Presre and Presure FI Calibrations
The Paroscientic pressur sensors retu a pulse at a rate proportonal to
the pressur. The BASS electronics samples ths rate and reords the number
of pulses in some tie interval. Because the BASS ar actualy samplig at 8
Hz and averagig down to 2 Hz the time interval for the the count is .125
second even though it is wrttn down at 2 Hz. The number is also shied by
a facto of 32 (I don't know why). The ParoScientic pressur signal count is
given as a 3 byte number, C. The count is convert into a period T, by
invertg the fruency found by the product of count and sampling rate (0.125
sec):
T 0.125 se 106 /C /32 x J. sec microsecond
Matlab:
T= 0.125 ./(CI32) *100
The pressur is given by the equation:




P=A*(1-To.t - B*(1-To /l)."2
Where A. B and To ar calbration coefficients; Paro # I 3032: A=3192.40 psia.
B=1592.42 psia, To=26.28868 J.. Pa #9129: A=3181.151O psia.
B=1574.621 psi a, To=26.47018 J.. The conversion of PSIA to meters of salt
is achieved with: 68.947 millbar = 1. psi; 1 millbar = (1.0197)-1 cm water or
1 millbar = (1.0197* 1.02813)-1 cm stada salt water; 1 atmosphere = 1013.3
millbar. So:
p = (p* 68.947-1013.3)/(1.02813* 1.0197) em
Madab:
p=( p* 68.947 - 1013.3) / (1.02813 * 1.0197)
A few pressur numbers in counts frm BS3 (Par # 9129) where the
depth should be approximately 85 meters ar 144270, 144300. 144350
deimal. These numbers give 82.955. 82.558, 81.896 meteI'. The slope of
the cure is -76.0 bits/meter salt water. A few pressur numbers in counts
frm BS4 (P # 13032) where the depth should be approximately 120 meters
ar 142500, 142525, 142550 decimal. These numbers give 119.36. 119.04.
118.72 meters. The slope of the cure is -77.4 bits/meter salt water. Uncer-
taty in this calibration is due to my most recent calbration factors for the
pressur sensors being frm 1982.
The Founer trsform of the pressur signal is calbrated with conversions
of measur bits to meters of salt water and the vanous scalg factors con-
taed in the Founer transform and its gai adjustments. Ultimately the sum-
mation over the components of a Founer trsform give the vanance of the sig-
nal:
2 1 /r~=1_2Op = - i- P
2x /req=O
Where p2 ar the squared magntudes of the pressur spetra. These ar wrt-
ten to tape in minimal form and ar called "fftbits2". The gai and FF cali-
brations reuce to:
O;(bits) = 21 'Lfftbiis2/20
x / rel
Although the ful calbration for ParScientic pressur sensors is non-
liear the rage of fluctuations about the mean depth is quite liear. The slope
is very near -77 bits/meter salt water. The full calbration conversion is
o ¡(meters 2) = i. 'L if ftbits n7 bits lmeter )2/20
2x /req
Derived quantities:
The four components of the velocity vector measUred by a BASS pod are
rotated into th component Caesian velocity vectors:
(~) = A.~J
where A is the rotation matrx which taes the four components of a BASS pod
June 16, 1992
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into the th Caesian components. A may be defined five ways. Four
matnces ar base on combinations of just the axes at a ti. The fift is the
average of the other four method:
¡i
-1





Next we rotate frm the po's coordnate system to the coordate system
of the BASS electrnics cas which contans the compass, tit and roll sensos.
The velocity vector begins in cordinates with U algned with the A-C axs.
Regrttbly the geometr of the different BASS tnpo maes the angle rota-
tion diffement for almost every experint and tnpo. For example the angle
of the A-C axs with the compass case for the BS3 tnpo is 180° + 75°. BS3
reuis eAC = .255°. BS4 requirs eAC = 345°.
cosa AC -sin e AC 0 ¡U) ¡U)
+sineAC coseAC 0 * V = V
o 0 1 Wpo Weae
Ths produces vectors with U component magntude equal to the flow
parel to the BASS electrnics case.
Now the frame tit, at, and roll, eT ar removed by rotatig about the Y
axs and then the X axs to yield a coordiate system flat with the sea be
(assumng gravity is perpndicular to sea be):
co~et ~ -si~et x r~i = r~i






A rotation to put the (U ,V ,Wlcasflat vector into a East, Nort, Up coordi-
nate system is based on the compass readng. The compass is measur in the
pressur case of the BASS. The compass angle measurd for BS3 was 84°, i.e.
the end of the case is pointed toward 84° N (magnetic). U wi be tued into
East so that is another 90°. Magnetic deliation at the STRSS ara is -16.5°
in 1988.9. The tota rotation is therefore' eEN =- 90° - 84° - 16.5°= -10.5°.
Ths angle is the rotation of the Ucasflat axs vector to east (As opposed to a
, rotation of -10.5° of the caseflat coordinate system to East-Nort coordiate
system. Note the sign of the sine terms in the matr below). The rotation is
around the Z axs:
COSeEN -sineEN 0 ¡U) ¡East)
+sineEN coseEN 0 * V = Nonh
o 0 1 W casefla Up
The ten components of the cross corrlations of the four axs of the BASS




a'a' b'a' c'a' da'
~ -J
a'b' b'b' c'b' db'
vv vw =A*
a'e' b'c' e'e' de' *AT
vw ww a'd b'd e'd dd
Futher rotations ar applied to put ui Uj into stramne coordnates.
Logarithmic profiles and wave current interactions
A least squars fit of the logarthmic velocity profie equation,
U (z) = u.l-, In(z Izo)' yields the shear strss velocity scale, U., the roughness
lengt scale, zo' and the regrssion coeffcient, R2. Only the curnt meters
below 2 meters were used as the velocity profie deviates frm logarthmic
above that leveL. The calculation was done for al the data However when the
mean velocity is low ( Uba ~ 5em Is) the fit is nealy meanngless. In add-
tion when wåve action is large (Ub ~ 10cmls), u. and Zo must be interpreted
with a wave curnt'interaction modeL.
The suiace pressur spctr ar not monochrmatic. Surace waves are
'Usually the result of locally generated wid waves and swell. However, the
pressur signal at the be is attenuate at high fruency. Linear wave theory
prects that surace wave amplitude a at fruency co is attenuated to a near-
be pressur response, p, by:
p- pg a
- cosh kh
where p is density of water, g is grvitational acceleration, h is the depth and
k is the wave number. Wave number is related to fruency for liear shalow
water waves by co2 = gk ta kh. In 90 meters depth the attenuation factor,
(100%leoshkh) is 90% at 0.025 Hz, 35% at .06 Hz and 1% at 0.12 Hz.
Therefore surace chop is not impot to the be strss, but swell waves in
the rage of 10 to 25 seconds will cause signcant near-be motions.
The integral velocity spectr was used to obta nea-be velocity var-
2ance, Oil.
02 = Ju,2 drj"i i
The me~ fruency ~as found frm'the velocity sptra, Ui2, using:
- fu? f dfF =
fu? df
Ths method was compar to one of choosing the ~uency of the largest
spetral peak and was found to give simlar results. F is a robust measure
beause the wave spetra ar relatively narw.
Linear wave theory can be applied to solve for the near bed wave orbita
velocty, ub' near be wave induced parcle excursion distace, ab, the surace
wave amplitude, h, the near bottom pressur varance, op (meters = PI P g),
given anyone (ub) and the wave fruency, f, obtaed from the spetra.




U = 20 co cosh (k S)b P sinh (k S)
A = 20 cosh (k S)b P sinh (kS)
h = 20p cosh (k S)
The wave velocity ub wil be the major contrbution to the kinetic energy or
the trace of the Reynolds strss tensor. H ths is tre then
q2 = u'u' +v'v' +w'w' = ~ u;.
Wave curnt interaction models such as the Grat and Madsen model
seek to establish a connection between bounda layer forcing pareters and
the tuulent respnse. The forcing parters ar: wave fruency, if, near-
be excurion amplitude, Ab, and a spcified velocty at a level above the wave
bounda layer but with me tuulent bounda layer, U, (58 em). The tur-
bulent response pareters ar: wave bounda layer velocity scale u.cw and a
mean curnt layer velocity scale, u.c. The problem canont be closed until a
statement about me geometr of the bottom is add Ths is usually the bed
roughness pareter zo=kb/30. However the be roughness may be solved for
if inormtion about the tubulent response has ben-meãSur--n------
The G&M model speifes a disjoint liear edy difusivity that uses U*cw
and u.c. This results in a contiuous, two par logarthc profie of mean
velocity. The slope of the iner par scales with u.~/u.cw and the bed rough-
ness zo. The slope of the outer par scales with u.c and has an effective rough-
ness zoc' much larger than the physical roughness scale.






The modl results may then be compard to the least squares fit of the
measur velocity to the outer logarthmic profie which yields somewhat
independent estiates of u.c and zoc. Alternatively the modl has been solved
for u*c and Zo by using me least squars estiate of Zoc as input. The close
agreement of u.c and the least squars u. is never surrising. The model
requires Ur to be given. At least 50% the varance ofu. and u.c is attrbut-
able to varance of U,.
The results of denved Zo ar surnsingly goc. Of coure the method
only works well when bom waves and mean curnt are large, (Ub~lOcm/s
and U,~5cm/s). Durg sedment transprtng storms the bottom roughness
can be seen to quickly deease with large low frquency wave action and then
rebuild slowly as the waves decras in amplitude and penod with the waning
of the stor The rebuildig of Zo is the foration of wave generated ripples
and perhaps of biological reworking of the surace.
June 16, 1992
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Fig. 2. Least squares estiates of the slope of the logarithc velocity profile yield u. and zo'
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Fig, 3. Total velocty varance derived by sumg the FF estiates across frequencies
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Fig. 5. Temperatue records for the deployment. BS3 (90m depth) thermstors at position 8
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Fig. 9. Least squares estimates of the slope of the logarithc velocity profile yield u. and ZOo
, Ths plot shows only estites for whiCh R2 is greater that 0.8.
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Fig. 10. Total velocity varance denved by sumg the FF estites across frequencies
0.003255 to 0.1302 Hz. The penod of the waves is estited by specal weighted
averages of the frequency.
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